REMOTE RESOURCES FOR GRADES 6-12

THEATER
Scene Creation: Yes...and

Grab a friend or sibling, and grab a hat, jacket, or other clothing piece (make sure you have enough for everyone!). Use this piece of clothing to make a character (or choose from the list of character ideas below). Play the “Yes...and” game (the rules are below). If you are feeling brave, record yourself!

Character A: Makes a statement  example: “This hat is very warm.”

Character B: Makes a statement starting with “Yes, and”  example “Yes, and it is very beautiful too”

Keep adding statements beginning with “Yes, and” until you run out of things to talk about!

Here are some characters you could choose:

- Teacher
- Doctor
- Fire fighter
- Lawyer
- Youtuber
- Game streamer
- TikTok dancer

Or you could choose any profession!
Grades 9-12

Backstage at “Beetlejuice the Musical”
https://youtu.be/wtqgQua5qiM

Backstage at “Mary Poppins”
https://youtu.be/QlUXbtzCjiU

Backstage at “Wicked”
https://youtu.be/3DHcON8JkY

Professional Broadway Set Designer
https://youtu.be/MtRu-g87X6k

Set Design for “The Lion King”
https://youtu.be/o2gvVQidvWs

Costume Design for “The Lion King”
https://youtu.be/hYApH4qI4sg

Backstage at “Wicked”
https://youtu.be/U2kzDCVre-A

Set Design for “Spongebob Squarepants”
https://youtu.be/oPzM9Ls LyYY

Set Design for “Once on this Island”
https://youtu.be/4ajEDxStx_k

“Mary Poppins” Quick Change
https://youtu.be/BfXSucpxFhg